THE 2022 LOERIES AWARDS
GRAND FINALE

Loeries Creative

Week, hosted

by the City of Cape Town, is the
largest gathering of its kind in the
Africa and the Middle East region.
The week brings the best minds in
the brand communications industry
together for a festival of networking,
celebration, and recognition of the
best work. An over 1,000 strong crowd
gathered for the 44th Loeries Awards,
held at The Lookout in the V&A
Waterfront, to honour the top creative
talent with winners from 18 countries
taking top-honours in 22 categories.
Celebrating this year’s theme of
#Createmagic, eight coveted Grand
Prix Awards were presented. Chicken

Licken received the Brand of the Year
Award with Impact BBDO receiving
the Agency of the Year Award which
also contributed to BBDO winning the
Regional Agency Group of the Year
accolade. Industry stalwart Pepe
Marais was inducted into the Hall
of Fame for his contribution to the
creative industry, Bernice Samuels
received the Marketing Leadership
and Innovation Award for her
creative-led marketing career, and
Raphael Janan Kuppasamy took
the Loeries Young Creatives Award.
Over the two professional awards
evenings and the student awards,
a total 231 Loeries were awarded; 27
Golds, 48 Silvers, 94 Bronzes, 18 Craft

Golds and 36 Craft Certificates.
Loeries CEO Preetesh Sewraj stressed
the importance of the advertising
industry during his speech, “Your
creativity has the power to change
lives. During the Covid pandemic
consumers wouldn’t know where
to get vaccinated or how to
source products if it wasn’t for the
advertising industry. You really make
a difference.”
Leonora de Souza, Events & PR
Manager for the City of Cape Town
came onto stage and confirmed
ongoing support as the Official Host
City of the Loeries for another threeyears. She said, “if you can dream it,
we can make it happen.”

The 2022 Loeries Grand Prix Winners Are…

- For Integrated Campaign – AnNahar Newspaper and Impact BBDO for ‘The Elections Edition’.
- For Radio and Audio - Branded content - CocaCola and FCB Africa for ‘Touch DA Sky’.
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LOERIES SALUTES GRAND
PRIX RECIPIENTS

- For Print Crafts – Illustration
- TECOM Group and Service
plan Middle East for ‘Not
Procrastination’.

- For OOH – Ambient - Roto, Ministry of Health and Ogilvy Africa
for ‘Lesso Lessons’ received by Pete Case, CEO Ogilvy SA.

- For Live Events - UAE Government Media Office
and Publicis Groupe - Saatchi & Saatchi MEA for
‘Empty Plates’.

- For PR & Media Communication Campaign - AnNahar Newspaper
Impact BBDO for the ‘Elections Edition’.

- For Design - Design for Digital - Etisalat and
Impact BBDO for the ‘Wider Web’.

Click here to view more photos from The Loeries Creative Week!
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CELEBRATORY COMMENTS
FROM THE WINNERS

Khaled AlShehhi
UAE Government
Media Office

To win this Grand Prix at The Loeries is an amazing recognition. It’s the inspiration
for every marketeer, that even the government sector can embrace and push
creativity within their campaign and that creativity is not only for classical and
commercial brands.
Khaled AlShehhi – UAE Government Media Office. Winner Grand Prix of Live Events
for the “Empty Plates” campaign by Publicis Groupe - Saatchi & Saatchi MEA

This Agency of the Year Award means everything to us. Receiving this accolade
from peers who testified that we are the best in the region is amazing. It means that
we’re relevant in the region and that creativity is still the most important thing. Every
single person on the team has helped us get the validation that has come through
tonight.”
Ali Rez, Chief Creative Officer at Impact BBDO in Dubai, winner of Agency
of the Year

Ali Rez

Chief Creative Officer at
Impact BBDO in Dubai

It’s pretty amazing that this is the fourth year running that we’ve won Brand of the
Year. It says a lot about my company and about the agency I work with, Joe Public.
We just keep giving the people what they want, and as long as we make people
happy, we’ll keep doing what we need to do.”
Chantal Sombonos
Chicken Licken

Chantal Sombonos, Chicken Licken, winner of Brand of the Year
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CELEBRATORY COMMENTS
FROM THE WINNERS

Jonathan Wolberg

Creative Director, FCB
Johannesburg

“All the work and all of the stress, pain, blood, sweat and tears is worth it just to get
this Grand Prix Award for Branded Content in Radio and Audio and other Gold’s we
won. It is an absolute honour and amazing to work with an absolute rock star team
from amazing clients, Coca-Cola.”
Jonathan Wolberg – Creative Director, FCB Johannesburg for the Coca-Cola
Beat Ad Campaign

Winning Gold for Design & Typography, Gustav Greffrath Creative Director and
Designer at Futura said about the work on Nike “Shapa Soweto’ said, “ I think for a
brand like Nike to come to South Africa, we found the inspiration and the beauty in
ourselves instead of in the brand and we showed them the beauty behind the story.
The South Africans didn’t have to go to them for inspiration, they came to us.”
Gustav Greffrath of Futura, winner of Gold for Design & Typography

Mike Martin

Creative Director,
Ogilvy SA

Gustav Greffrath
Futura

Winner of Craft Gold in Fabric Design for a campaign called Bridal Armour,
highlighting abuse of women, Mike Martin, Creative Director of Ogilvy SA explained,
“The stories of abused women are shown in the fabric of the wedding dress. The
project is an initiative to show what South African women go through on a daily
basis. The vows “till death do us part” can actually mean a life or death sentence.
The dress, which is bulletproof and fireproof, was taken to catwalks across South
Africa and leads people to sign a petition to change our wedding vows to ‘love,
serve, and protect’.”
Mike Martin, Creative Director, Ogilvy SA for the Bride Armour Campaign
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LOERIES CREATIVE WEEK
– DID YOU KNOW
5 days
2 judging days

14 categories

120 judges
from across
the region

231 Loeries
were awarded
27 Golds

10 MasterClasses

1 International
seminar
7 speakers

48 Silvers

94 Bronzes

1 student expo
55
participating
students

HALL OF FAME RECIPIENT
Pepe Marais inducted into the 2022 Loeries
Hall of Fame Award ad in a post-pandemic world

Pepe

Marais,

Founding
Partner
and
Group
Chief
Creative Officer of Joe Public
United, has been inducted
into 2022 Loeries Hall of Fame
Award - an award recognising
the
most
select
creative
individuals for their notable
and continuous contributions
and success and impact in the
industry.
“We are honoured to induct such
an exceptional creative leader
into the 2022 Loeries Hall of Fame
Award,” says Preetesh Sewraj,
Loeries CEO. “Pepe’s creative
excellence serves as inspiration
for the industry across the entire
region.”
As a founding partner of
one of South Africa’s largest
independent creative agencies
Joe Public, and named number
one Chief Creative Officer on a
number of occasions, Pepe has
been
instrumental
in
the
Company’s growth. He’s nurtured
young talent, and created over
250
jobs,
while
delivering
excellence every step of the way.
He says, “I feel like I’ve come
back to a place of creativity after
being concerned with targets

and spreadsheets. I love my
work and feel like I’m only just
getting started. I look forward to
another 20 years in this industry.”
Pepe was ranked the most
admired agency professional in
South Africa in 2017 by The
SCOPEN Report, and voted by his
industry peers in the MarkLives
polls as the Most Admired
Agency Creative Leader in 2014,
2015 and 2016.
He says, “It
simply would
not
have
been possible
without
our
incredible
team of Joe
Publicans,
those
clients
in our fold who
are committed
to
creativity,
our suppliers,
my
b u s i n e s s
partners, and
the support of
my wife, Heidi.
I dedicate this
bird to you all”.

Pepe Marais
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THE LOERIES SPECIAL AWARDS
2022 Marketing Leadership and Innovation Award

The Loeries

Africa

and

vision.
Under her direction, MTN has gone on
to achieve stellar recognition for its
marketing efforts. Among the many
accolades she has brought home for
MTN, the company was most recently
named the most valuable brand in
Africa in 2022.
“This is the stuff of dreams,” says
Samuel’s about winning the 2022
Loeries Marketing Leadership and
Innovation Award. “Thank you so much
for making my dream come true. I am
honoured and grateful to you and
everyone who has guided, mentored
and challenged me. I stand on the
shoulders of so many giants who have
lifted me every day. Thank you!”
Apart from these recent successes,
Samuel’s career has been defined by
remarkable work. She has worked in
leadership positions at some of the

the

Middle
East’s
premiere
brand
communications festival, has awarded
Bernice Samuels, the Chief Marketing
Officer of MTN, the highly coveted 2022
Loeries Marketing Leadership and
Innovation Award.
Introduced in 2007, the Loeries
Marketing Leadership and Innovation
award recognises an individual for
their marketing achievements over
an extended period of time. Samuels
has been a trailblazer in the world
of marketing and is celebrated
by the industry and peers for her
uncompromising
commitment
to excellence. Often described as
a disruptor and challenger of the
status quo, she has helped drive
the marketing industry forward with
courageous conviction and innovative

largest organisations in the country,
including M-Net, FNB, the South African
Breweries and aYo Holdings.
“Bernice is an exceptional marketer
who understands and utilises creativity
to build not just her current brand but
all those that she has guided over
her career. I have no doubt that her
example of excellence is one that
will inspire many marketers on their
journey to creatively connect with
consumers,” says Preetesh Sewraj, CEO
of the Loeries.
The Loeries has
been awarding
c r e a t i v e
excellence
in
the advertising
and
brand
communication
industry for over
Bernice Samuels
40 years.

2022 Loeries Young Creatives Award goes to Raphael Kuppasamy

Raphael Janan Kuppasamy

is congratulated on being awarded
the 2022 Loeries Young Creatives
Award after an intensive judging
process lead by Jury President,
Vanessa Pearson from Brave Group.
He received his Gold Loerie during
the second night of the prestigious
Loerie Awards ceremony, held at The
Lookout on Friday 7 October, in the
presence of the entire industry and
the leadership team from his agency.
The award recognises a talented
young mind in the industry, who is
on a trajectory of sustained creative
excellence.
The jury panel analysed the work of
multiple entrants with a limit set on a
maximum of five pieces created over
a three-year period. Kuppusamy, who
is an Integrated Art Director at Joe
Public United, won over the judges

with work that was seen as innovative
and displaying creative excellence.
“Raphael is a great example of a
young creative doing work that excites
established creatives in our industry,”
says Loeries CEO, Preetesh Sewraj. “I
look forward to watching his journey
as he creates work that inspires
greater creative excellence in our
industry.”
Joe
Public United’s
Integrated
Chief Creative
Director, Xolisa
D y e s h a n a
comments, “we
are
extremely
proud
of
R a p h a e l ’ s
incredible
achievement. He
is an extremely

Raphael Janan
Kuppasamy
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talented and hard-working creative
who strives to push the boundaries in
everything he does. We look forward
to seeing him grow and contribute
even more to our industry.” For his
part, Raphael had this to say, “I don’t
talk much, but when I do everyone
listens - and when Ihave something to
say, I usually say it through art.”

LOERIES AWARDS HIGHLIGHTS

Click here to view more photos
from The Loeries Creative Week!
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LOERIES AWARDS SHINES BRIGHT

THE TIME IS
KEEP THOSE CREATIVE
JUICES FLOWING WITH
SUPER FAST GOOD FOOD
Refuel on delicious wraps, juicy burgers, hot toasties,
fresh salads, quick breakfasts, summer smoothies, 100%
African organic coffee, and much more!
Find us in Cape Town Centre, V&A Waterfront,
Canal Walk and Piazza Da Luz

Click here to view more photos
from The Loeries Creative Week!

Follow us on Instagram (@nownowbywoolworths) for all things NOW NOW
Download the app to click and collect or order on MrD or Uber Eats for delivery

64521_NOW_NOW_LOERIES_DAILY_NEWS_AD.indd 1
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LOERIES MASTERCLASSES
iStore
Working together for a better South Africa

Inspiring and empowering
the youth with tools to create
a
successful
present
and
better future is what Phumi
Mashigo, founding partner at
Ignitive, brought to the table
at this Masterclass. She asked
eye opening questions to the
audience like, ”what ideas can
you share to change this world?
and “how do we overwhelm

the system to solve the issues
faced by South Africa?” She then
presented some communication
and marketing solutions.
Tauriq
Hendricks
from
the
Creative School of Business
said his biggest takeaway was
having and using ideas that
are purpose-driven. “Using a
purpose-driven effort to achieve
our goals is empowering”.

“A leader with empathy is a great leader”
The Loeries Creative Week

masterclasses wrapped up at
the quaint and cozy iStore at
the historic Queens Hotel, by
centering on leadership in a
post-pandemic world.
Based
in
his
observations,
Nkanyezi
Masango
Group
Executive
Creative
Director,
mentioned
the
importance
of
leading
with
empathy,
understanding the people you
lead and creating an exciting
environment for future and
current generations to enjoy their

work.
Co-presenting
was
Brian
Mtongana, Executive Creative
Director of Woolworths, who said,
“If you’re a great leader, you’re
doing all the right things that
can enable or create a culture
of excellence,” He also stressed
the importance of empathy in
leaders, and not demanding
respect “by virtue having a title.”
That sentiment was shared
by Masango, “it is on us to use
whatever advantage we have to
inspire and help others.”
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THE YOUNG TALENT AT
LOERIES STUDENT AWARDS
For the first time the Loeries Student

Awards had its own dedicated
ceremony held at the Homecoming
Centre in District 6, Cape Town. The
events was hosted in partnership with
Accenture Song. Inspiring opening
comments from CEO of The Loeries
Preetesh Sewraj and Chairperson
Sbu Sitole, who both emphasised the

importance of nurturing new talent
and encouraged students to push
creative boundaries and produce
great work. Over 13 schools were
represented and 4 Golds and 10 Silver
Loeries were handed out on stage.
Nkanyesi Masango, Group Executive,
Creative Director at Accenture Song,
a staunch advocate for introducing

the youth to creativity, believes that
the Loeries is the best platform in
the region to expose to creative
excellence.
A total of 37 awards were awarded
in the Student Category and as Sbu
Sitole reminded the audience “even if
you don’t win today, you are already
winners by being here.

Winner Profiles

Jia Watts

Gold Craft Award

“Winning the Craft Gold Student award has brought back the spark, reminding
me why I love making these things in the first place,” beamed Jia Watts from the
Stellenbosch Academy of Design and Photography, when speaking of her sculpture
piece “The Ugly”. “I sort of gravitate towards things that are neglected, things that
other people think are ugly. And I wanted to shed light on how those things can be
beautiful.”

Megan Hill, winner of the Gold Award for Student Package Design beamed as

she explained her creative process of designing a pickle jar, “I just looked at the
user to see where there’s a problem or a need and then explored different ways of
packaging to design it in a way that keeps the user in mind.” She adds, “I wanted to
have a packaging design that would stand out from the normal. In order to do that I
went for a simple minimal design.” She says her award was totally unexpected, but
she “wants to change the world with her designs…but is not sure exactly how yet!”

Nkanyezi Masango

Group Executive Creative
Director, Accenture Song
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Megan Hill

Gold Craft Award

Nkanyezi Masango is Group Executive Creative Director
at Accenture Song, sponsors of the student awards, but
also the founder of Blackboard, an organization raising
awareness for the creative industry, specifically for
marginalized students. Accenture Song and Blackboard
are very invested in the future and inclusivity of creativity. Blackboard is the part of
the journey where high school students get exposed to the creative industry and
then we transition them into creative institutions such as the Red and Yellow and
AAA. Then they have a chance to participate at the student awards and ultimately at
Accenture Song.
Nkanyezi says, “The Loeries is where students are being exposed to what excellence
looks like and we want to assist young people to be part of that ecosystem. “If you’re
a student and you want to perform in the creative world, this is the place to be.”
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STUDENT CELEBRATIONS

Click here to view more photos from The Loeries Creative Week!

Believe in

South Africa’s

Magic
We are united in our creative
diversity. Play your part and
ignite the fire of imagination
that burns deep within
every South African.

I’m a magic nation
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THE YOUNG TALENT AT
LOERIES STUDENT EXPO
“For us as creative directors and decision-makers,
it’s always important to attend these kinds of
events because that is where you can see the
raw talent, even if some of them are still starting.
We are able to support them early on, because if
they’re good they’ll be in demand.”
“I was very curious to see some of the people
behind the student work, since they’ve been
identified as the future of creativity in South
Africa. The judges are experts and leaders in their
respective fields, so we had a lot of debates and
the entries went through a vigorous process to
seek out creative excellence in the region.
Woolworths sponsor the Loeries Boot Camp and a
true success story from this is Eric Mkhungo from
Durban, a Boot Camp student who has gone from
intern to permanent position. “It wasn’t just about
the boot camp, or about just being mentored, it
was actually converting this to kick start a career
in the creative industry. I’m looking forward to
more and more of this.
- Brian Mtongana, Executive Creative Director
of Woolworths

Click here to view more photos from The Loeries Creative Week!
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THE WEEK IN PICTURES

Click here to view more photos from The Loeries Creative Week!
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THE LOERIES AFTER PARTY

Click here to view more photos from The Loeries Creative Week!
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the path to extraordinary
value starts here.
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